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Good -Conduct -.Pledged

''Beat

OCTOIE~

No. 3

6, 1961

u.

C.'' Rally Tonight

Ed. Note: The following pledge, the moat 7'ecent version of sevA mammoth rally on the ftelderal passed by the stitdent councils of OUT two local universities, is
being printed h1 the student news11apers of both .schools this week house terrace at 8 ~m. tonight
as a reminder to the students of the good will and sportsmanship will kick-off festivities in preparation for the 18th annual· recharacteristic af relations ~etween Xavier and UC.
newal of the Xavier-UC football
The Student Councils of University of Cincinnati and
Xavier·unive1·sity, in joint session, hereby ·pledge that we rivah'.Y-

will promote and encourage sportsmanship and strive to
11reserve our rivalry .in the spil'it of fair play. We do not
condone destructive manifestations as a show of school
spirit and we will strive to el~minate ·au such unsportsmanshiplike conduct. We ~re privileged to spend our
might for om· universities and believe that· true respect
for them can only be sportsn1anlike respect.

_Sodalists :Will _Sponsor
Anti-CQmmunist Series

A battery of former Muskie stars
and members. of this year's squad
will be honored at the event. Emcee George Allen and the XU ·
Band will lead the students in
what the rally committee p1·edicts
will be the noisiest event of the
yea1·,
Girls from 21 Catholic schools
in G1·eate1· Cincinnati have been
invited in order to encourage· male
attendance.

· The Armory will be the scene
or' a dance, jointly sponsol'ed by
... Now or Nev~r, a program de.; pie the necessity of stopping the the Knights of Columbus and the
signed ·to check the_ spread of Com1nunists." ·
·
Psychology Club, following the
communism by educating private · Two noted Congressional ad- r~lly.
Citizens to the nature of the Red visors are scheduled l\> initiate
The pigskin hostilities have been
eonspiracy, 'has been organized by the series on· November 11, in
rescheduled fo1· 8 p.m. Saturday
the Reverend Frank J. Holland, Memorial Fieldhouse.· Dr: Anthat Nippert Stadium: The change.
S.J., director of the Xavier Uni- ony · Boui;caren, professor of poliwas made because the· ol'iginal
versity Sodality, and Charles H; tical science at LeMoyne College ·afternoon
time ·would conflict with
Keating, Jr., local attorney and and former consultant . to the the World Series contest at Crosfounder of the nationwide Citizens ;t1ouse Committee on Un-Ameriley Fie~d.
for Decent Literature campaign.
can. Activities, will discuss "The
Concerned by the general lack 1World Conspiracy." Dt". Robert
of. public undei·sta·nding of com- Morris, former chief counsel of
munism •nd the threat it poses, the Senate Internal Security Sub'in~'mid;;Jltlt::~the men began ·far.;.· committee,'c~~o.w: president ·of :the
mulatirrg plans f~r a - series. of University. of Dallas; .. will ~peak
talks by prominent experts on on "America Infiltrated." Dr.
leftist activities. This led to the This_ is our aim: To teach the peo-

.C·hutch Se~ks

Volunteers--'For·

Latin America

Catholics throughout this country have long been concerned about
the deteriorating conditions of the
. Church in Latin America. A111ong
.
several ~uggested reme d 1es,
one

The crowd at the rally held. before the recent Miami game broke all
previous· records. Tonight's event is scheduled to surpass that mai:k.
'
-Photo by John ,Brunina

=:::::;;::::=========:::::================

Six B11siness Departme11ts
Joined ·Into New College
The School of Business Admin~~tratfon, fot· a.long ti111e afCiliated
·with . the College·- 'of . Art's. 'and
Sciences, has -become a separate
college at -Xavier. Until now the
College of Arts and· Sciences has
had a business administration
progrnm wit.h courses in. accountiiig, economics,. and administrntion.
Effective September 1, 1961,
however, the business administrntion program has been widened and· is no longe1· ·associated
with the College of Arts and
Sciences; Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, dire'ctor·· of the business
administ~tion program unde1· the
.old system, is the dean of the new
college. The College of Business
Adminisfration now has depa1·tmen ts in . accounting, economics,

has particulai· c:ppeal to young
Catholic •men and women. T.itl.ed
Papal Volunteers for Latin AmerMeyer
Manion·
ica . (PAVLA), the or_ganization
·.Morris
Bo1111UNB
•
No has its headquarters in Chicago.
S chedulftlg of two public meetings Morris is ·author of the bopk,
It . offers married and unmarried
during which speakers will define Wonder We Are Lo'tllnir.
the aims of Marxist doctrine, its · · On November 18, Frank Meyer, Catholics between the ages of 21
woi:king mechanisms, and the ac- for~er. Communist· Party execu- and 45 the opix{rtunity of living
tion needed to prevent its success. tive and author ~f the best seller; from one to three years in Latin
.
·
d
.
. d
The Mouldlns of C•minunlsts, will A.
.
(L 1. A
a m mer1ca
me1u es
. Emphasis will be
. · place. . upon
. prob e the· wor· k'mgs o f. the · "Com- mer\ca
.
.
the rol~ of the private .citizen m munist ~an." He ·will' be follow- Portuguese· speaking Brazil and
eountermg. t~e Red per1~. Father led on 'the rostrum by Dean Clar:. Spanish speaking Argentina). This
Holla~d behevles . dthaltl th"if t~le ence Manion, em in en t anti: worthy endeavor, strongly· sup.American peop e ha a
e ava1 · . .b
d
· d·
. f
t"
f
C
_ Commumst roa caster· an ·.. au- ported and welcomed by the burablc m orma ion- rom
om?1u ·thor of Ke· &O Peaee. Dean Man-1
.
.
·
·
nist documents, from Congress1on- .
·" d ·
. dened· bishops and priests of Lahn
.
.·
1on,. who serve for 28 years .as a
al committee records, . from FBI
.f
f
d
t America, is building rapidly. By
1
files, and from bare historical pro Nessor oD aw aUn . gov.~rnme?ll the end of this year, between 40
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Con-1
facts-we would not be in the spot at
otre
~me
fl:lVers1 y, w1
·
nor, S.J., president of Xavier Unidiscuss
·
"America's
·
Answer"
to
and
50
Americans
will
have.
·com- we· ·are ~n today."
communism.
pleted the 16 week training pe- versity, is one of the assistant
. Proposing that the. Communist
chairman of the Peace Corps Na,
Admission to the talks wl11 be riod in Latin American languages tiorfal Conference to be held at
threat is not so m,µch a skirmish
between right and lqft as it is a. $1.00 each night,. · Proceeds will and cultures and wt'll be pa1·t1'ci- the Hotel Sheraton Gibson, Ocbe· used to publish a newsletter
tober 10 and 11, to acquaint inbattle of right and wrong, he directed at• fighting co.;..mun'isrn. pa ting in_ the pr~ject.
dividuals and ·organizations with
stated that the -Sodality will at- .
The four-month training peritack the problem from "a prithe purposes of and' opportunities
(See
editorial,
"Meyer
Chaiods
being .held at Cuernavaca just in the Peace Corps.
marily spiritual angle, rather than
lenges Pope John XXll_l," page 2.) outside ancient Mexico City;
R. Sargent Shriver, director of
a political approach."
the Peace Corps, will deliver the
Ponce,
in
tl;e
island
of
Puerto
Father Ho 11 a n d continu~d:
Rico; and Anapolis, a city 100 miles keynote address at a luncheon on
~'Communism is wrong for two
October 11, and Murray D. LinJ!lajor reasons. First of all, -it
from Brazilia, the magnificent coln, Chairm;n of CARE and
destroys God in the hearts of men;
new c~·pital of Brazil, se1·ve as president of the Nationwide Insecondly, it opposes personal freeattractions themselves. Each vol- surance Company, will give the
WCXU, .Xavier's campus closed unteer will ·have his round tt·ip
drim and human dignity. In Now
welcoming address the morning
er Never, we plan to take a posi- cil'cuit radio station, began L'egular fare paid in full and is assured
0£ October 10.
Monday,
October
2,
b1·oadcasting
tiv~ approa~h ~to counteract these
his or her board and lodging plus,
The put·pose of the Peace Corps
for its third yea1·
operation.
ideas. We are not satisfied with
as stated by Pt·esident Kennedy is
After- six· weeks of· intensive re- a $10 personal allowance.
mei·ely being 'anti' :iomethin1.
vamping and repair the ball is
A group of Xavier men, under to establish a pool of trained
"A perso,,_;cannot be sold on rolling for the biggest year in the guidance of.. the Rev. Charle's American men and women to be
Ch1·ist. until he knows something WCXU history..
Ronan, S.J., has already been sent over·seas by the U. S. Gov· about Him. Nor will a person
Be,Pnning last summer, Leo formcd on campus. Those. inter-r ernment, or thl'Ough private ortake action against communism Beile, chief engineer, built a new csted in further_ information can ganizations and institutions, to
reach Fathe1· Ronan at Hinkel Hall. help foreign "overmpent:> meet
(Continued on page 8) . ·
· i&ntil be .reau.Y undeutands it.

finance, marketing, and management and indm.trial relations.
· -In· the new college, underclassmen may take coul'ses in any or
the five departments and then declare a mafor in one of the five
·departments for thefr two remain·ing years. The college expects an
enrnllment af 600-700 studenta
this year,· and hopes to be able to .
create a much closet· rclationshii>
between the students and the administration. The students in the
-college will receive more information on its setup in the near futm·e. This new college will aim
at giviilg the students a wider
course of studies· in the field of
business and at tt{e same time
will pl'Ovide the personal counseling which is necessaL·y for ~ny
college p1·og1·am.

Fr. O'Connor Official
Shriver Main Speak~r

At
Peace Corps Co11ference

WCXU Opens

Broadcast Year
of

I

their urgent needs for skillecl
manpower.
The conference . is open to all
persons but students are particulady invited. A registration fee
of $5.00 will be collected at the
Registration Desk. This also cov• ·
ers the luncheon charge.
John T. Gnipenhoff; Xavie11
political science_ professor and
Xaxier campus Peace Corps .co01·diila'tor, reports that many slu•
dents from local Catholic collegea
will participate in the meeting.

Notice!
All clubs 'on the Xavier cam1ma
will participate in . an Activitp
Day to be held on Tuesday, Oc• .
tober IO. Pal'licipating clubs may
recruit or simply advertise a clult
activity. Each 01·ganization will
have a typed list of members ancl
an ·identifying poster 01· banner..
P1·izes will be awa1·ded tor the
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Pare Twe

t/lerc
1/lcrc of
W HERE
rvrili11g,

1°:1 m1Jcl1,dcsirc lo learn,
11ccessily will be nmc/1 arguit1(f,
m11c/1
ma1111 opi11io11.Y; for opi'!ion in
good men ;., but k11owledgc i11 //1e makmfJ.

John Milton
says to AMERICA, "I see ••• you ... confirming the worst fears of P.O.A.U." Who's
brnndisbing innuendoes there? And . since
when is au encyclical a purely "secula1·"
matter?
We would agree with A~IERICA .that "the.
social thinking of the modern Popes is neither liberal uor conservative (though partisanship may try to make it seem one or the
other) ... 1t is humane and Catholic."

Meyer Challenges
Pope John XXlll
A Jetter .and editorial appearing in the
Sept. 30 issue of .<\MERJCA are of special
interest to the students and faculty 'of Xavier. The Jetter is from and the. editorial
concerns Frank S. Meyer, an editor of
NATIONAL REVIEW and proposed speaker
for the SodaJity-sponsored "Now 01• Never"
mlly here at XaviH.
AMERICA ca11s the Jetter "a refinement
of the frivolous state of mind which permitted the latest encycJical to be described
as a 'large, spraw1ing. document' and 'venture in triviality.' " Mr. Meyer in effect at- ·
tacks the teaching authority of the chi1rch.
We assume that a papal encycJical is not
necessarily infalible. However, an encyclical,
as AMERICA says, "des~rves and exacts respect as an authentic guide for Catholic
consciences," for it is an expression of the
teaching authority of tiie Vicar of Christ.
P~pe Pius XII is quite clear on that point in
HUMANI GENERIS, and Pope John- himself
states that it is the Pope's duty to "intervene
authoritatively when there is question of
judging the application of these (ethical and
religious) principles to concrete cases." Pope
Pius XI sayS' basicalJy the same thing in
QUADRAGESIMO ANNO, and before him
was Leo XIII. •
Mr. Meyer dismisses the 1·ight of the Pope
to make· pronouncements upon social prob. Jems unless the Pope "divests himself of his •
spiritual character (AMERICA)." AMERICA
call this the "characteristically neo-secularist viewpoint which ... is the viewpoint of
the editors of NATIONAL REVIEW." With
such an outlook jt is not sUJ'prising tliat Mr. •
Meyer, et al., rejected MATER E'l' MAGIS'rRA since it does not conform to their persona I opinions as expressed in the NATION.;.
AL REVIEW.
One interesting point is Mr. Meyer's accusation of "brandishing scarcely veiled innuendoes of ecclesiastical discipline in a secular argument." O~e paragraph later be

It seems·quite strange to us·that an orgcrnization dedicated to promotion of the
Catholic spirit ·should invite a man to speak
who deprecates the Catholic spirit as "triv. ial." It is amaziflg that the Sodality would
.endorse a speaker who in his .letter to
AMERICA says that "His Holiness' economic
history is fifty years behind the developments of scholarship and reads like a paraJ>hrase of 'The Condition of the Working
Class in England in 1837' (sic); that his
economic theory is simply . intellectually
wrong." The book referred to was written
by Friedrich Engels, a co-'founder.of modern
. Communism.

Pending Death
The death of U.N. Secretary-Genernl Dag
Hammarsk)old last week has been more than
a severe blow. to the United Nations. Jt has
acquired a symbolic value; it is the sign of
a pending international death. The struggle
t.o keep alive the world forum and peace
project of the United Nations has been well
worth the effort, TIME magazine announced
_ (Sept. 29), but our main efforts must be
dh'ected to more urgent goals: "Th~ preser·vation of ·the nation as a constitutional, dem·
. ocratic republic. 'I'he snn'ival and success, of
liberty wherever it exists."
Chief spokesman for the new beyond-theU.N. outlook has been Arkansas Democrat
Senator William Fulbright, chairman of the
Senate Foreign ReJations Committee. Writ- .
·. ing in the current issue of FOREIGN .AF, FAIRS, Senator Fulbright, in advocating the
construction of a "Con~ert of Free Nations''

Frank Polk

The Right To D_issen.t
The right to dissent is th~ essence of free cl om. Today the
voices of dissent are few. Dissent
is not easy. The role of "loyal opposition" in an age of apathy is
assuming increasing imporirmce.
Few of us realize 1he necessity
for a Goldwater. He is the clynnmic
force of conservatism and the
governing force of liberalism. He
gives life to conservatism and
reason to. liberalism. This is what
America needs.
·
G o 11c wa t et·•s mos t vigorous
cJ'issent is on fol'eign pqlicy. His
words are not to be taken lightly.
His position is quite clear:
Peace is a proper goal for
America, but it must not be the
peace of su!'rencler. ·(Khrushchev:
You say you want peace. Then
why don't you surrender the•

world to us? Then I can promise
you no war.) G·iven the nature
of Communism, peace with justice is possible only after victory
over-Communisrn: So we must be
strong. 'i'his does not mean thut
we must revert to impe1·ialism. It
means thnt we must stop the enemy in countries like Laos, that we
must realize freedom has risks,
that we must offer aid to revolutionaries Jike the 1!156 Hungarians,
that we must practice brinksmanship, and that we must apply
the principle of countervailing
force (which the liberals · advocate fol' Jabor) to foreign policy:
The defensive cannot win. Our
ullimnte gonl must be total vietory. This is Goldwater's position.
It's common sense.
But the South's gift to the New

Frontier, Senator Fulbright - . a
man. dedicated to the proposition
ttiat it takes an intelligent man to
1
make a big mistake-could not
let such a severe criticism of foreign policy pass by. Perhaps he
feared that the Communists would
misunderstand the New Fror1tier.
If Senotor Fulbright is the spokesman of the .New Fr·:iritier (and
he thinks he is!),'then we and not
the Communists have been deluded. · •

I

1141tGrlal oplnlona e:spreaaed In 11111 paper are tll• opllllona o• t11e editor• aione.
'flle:r do not nece111arll:r e:spreaa tbe op.Inion• of tile ollelala of ll'nler Vnl•er11t:r·aor
., tbe 1tud1Dt bod:r Of ll'avler taken .. a wbole. anlH• •P•elllcaJJ:r atated.
Opinions of coln111nistM ara entlrel:r their own and naad not repre..nt tb• opinion
of the editorial board or of •nll' member tllereof.
llDITOR-Jlf-OHJllP ••••• , ••••••••• , •••••••• : •• , , , ••• , ••• J. Ward Dotrfa1,
Le 8 11 1
0
llAlfAOJNO llDIT a • • • • • • · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • ·" • ·' • · • • · • a c •a ,..
. ASIOCIATll llDITO&• ..•. Wall:r .•ucll•aan, 't.i; J>oa Ltomard, '13; Gary Deaae,
8PO&T8 BDITO& .......•••.•......••••................••...... AJ lllllaa,
ASSISTAJf'I llDIT0&8 ....... , ..... ~ ........ Tlaa4 Lla•.. :r•• 13 ; Ii• PeUllan,
llDITO&IAL ASSJSTAJfT ..................................... Gerald &elu,
FSATV&B W&ITll& ............ , ...... , ••• , ............. , •. aollera a:raa,

•12

,13
'83
'13

STRAM6£ ECLIPSE OV£9' C\1-tCIMNAT I

-

--

Fulbright: Does -not a policy of
strength
Laos mean fighting
"a war in which all the advuntages o( geography would be on the
side of the Communists?"·
Kennedy:- "Any .dangerous spot
is tenable if men-brave menwill make it so."
Hand in your coonskin cap,
Senn tor!
,
When the Communists atlack,
they had better not attack on a
rainy day, in a hot climate, 'or on
mountainous' terrnin. If they do,
the -Senator won'f fight.
I .hope ~he clay is sunny; the
climate, modernte; the terrain,
level. Then the Senator will fight.
(And I've found the ideal place
-Kansas.) The people who live·
in the rain, in the heat, or in the
mountains don't clesea·ve to be
free. Well, Berlin is fairly level.
Lord, hope it doesn't rain! ·

for

XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS
l'a!>Jl1lled weeld:r li11rtn1 tile tcllooi :pear ucep: during ••cation period• a.:r Za'rior
Vnlnrelt:r, Hamlltoa Coant:r, llnr;1toa, ctnclnaatl. Olalo. 11.liO per- :reer.
llntered aa second elau •otter October t, 19'1 at tbe Post Olllee at
Clnclauatl, Olllo aader th• .Aet of llarcll s. 11711.

excluding Communists, has made· the following aiialysis of the world predicament:
"Despite the existence of a.very imposing
army of international organs of consultation and operation, the f1·ee nations of the
world seem cbronica11y un!lble to unify and
coordinate their policies."
.
Certainly, nothing could be· clearer, es1)ecially in contrast to the "sin~le-minded" objectives of the Soviets. But Senator Fnlbright showed even greater insight in proJ>osing a solu~ion to the problem:
"The capacity to build such a concert requires something more than the negative
spur of fear and common danger; it requires
the positive force of a sense of community,
which means a feeling and deep conviction
of shared values and interests, a feeling that
effective communlcation is possible, a feeling of. trust and confidence in each other's
purpose."
Unfortunately, Senator Fulbright appears
to cloud his meaning by references to "joint c)Jiefs of a poJitical general staff," to the
European market, to World War II, cooperation and fo the Concert of Europe which
held Europe together in the last century.
None of these institutions of the past.or of
1be future seem to point to the "sense of
community," the sharing of values and interests (unless they be money values and the
"common danger'"), and the estab1ishment
of effective communication .in trust and confidence without which the "n·ew spirit" can, not ·c1evelop.
The level of. politics, we think, and apparently Senator Fulbright senses, prevents
anything ·much better than a "functional
approach" to manipulating world affairs.
Where a "sense of community" is lacking,
the pragmatic stop-gap, no matter how elaborate, can only postpone the disaster.
It is at the heart of the community that
th_e new spirit must originate. We feel this
acutely with the mounting of world chaos
and the disintegration of our "atomic" age.
We feel it in our own insecurity, for we mirror the. world whole as it does us. Sometimes only our Catholic Faith give us hope.

.And the show went on: What
would we do with . total victory
•once it was won? "Would we un·
d t k
T t
. t'
r
er a e a mi 1 ai·y occupa ion
Russia and China and launch a
massive program to 're-educate'
200 million· Russians and 600 mi 1lion Chinese in the ways of West-

°

ei·n democracy?"

'It.
The t.acit premises pit Ful,13 bright's loyalty against his sanity.
•16
One. Total victory is too diffi·

131

.

·
,
cult. 'fheretore, it'11 not desirable.
B'l'AFF. PHOTOG&APBS&.,,,,, ,, , , , , •• , • •. • •. ••• • • •··••••.Selin Braabl1,
COLVMNISTI .............. , ..................... rruk Peat, ~. llacer.,•r _Too many responsibilities and
, l'.AOUL7 'f ADTllO&l...........11r. wtu... &NJ.c• ....... 0 ..., ... . . ...._ f.J, probabl,y too much mone,y.· The

lreedom of 800 million im't worth
it. Two. We don't want to -win
because we don't want to occupy.'

Nov. 8 Deadline
For ATHENAEUM

Three. We don't want to win beThe .Al'HEN.AEUM has ancause. we'd have to teach them
.how to Jive.
nounced its copy deadline for the
Senator, has one
·fall issue tq be No,•ember 8, Afl
_.
&.lie .made these people perma- types of manusca·ipts will be con- .
nent enemies? Do we have a sidered for publication, but a spe- .
cial oonsidea·ation will be gh•en to
monopoly o~ the ri1hts to lite, Jib-.
any essays received. Manusel'ipts
erty, and the . pursuit .of ~happi- may be submitted at· the A'fHENness? And one mo1·e thing: you AEUM office in South Hall or in
have more thaD · 1>roved ,Jour the .. ATHDA.EUll .box ~a Alumo.i

i•--- •i•0

propositioia.

1Hall.

•

•
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present through the addition of
different ideas 'in the past.

. , A. 1/7oodby Junius

'.America Needs
.young Leaders
Dear Sir:
In his Strater,. ol Peaee, Presi· <Jent Kennedy writes: "We need
leade1·s who ••• will awaken re, :iponsible citizens out of their mOOd
1 of acquiescence and drift, showing
them that o~ly timely, determined
action ·can create a better future."
And then we have Xavier.
Yet, let's not be bitter. We know
that no one will read this except
the editorial staff,' and they only
to carve out the article's guts.
But come, back lo· the leaders:
Catholic leaders, wherever they
are hiding. Wait a minute, we're
Catholics. Do you still really belicve all that medieval mythology?
A!'en't 'we Catholics because our
par~nts are? _And they are, because their parents were, and ad
infinitum (or ,is it ad nauseam?
'd I
t·
I ne\•er d 1 earn La m very well).
But let's face the problem. As
today's students, we coufd be tomorrow's leaders. How many of
us are prepared? Can any of us
really read and speak a foreign
language? Work ma th problems
"

·

THE BYSTAN DER

cism of the encyclical, one would
see that the sharpest pin poked at it
by National Review Hself was the
fabeling of it as "unfortunate"
since it did not even mention the
social evil of Communism in assessing the main social problems
of today's world. Neither Na&lonal
:&evlew nor Buckley ever stated
that it was a "venture in triviality" or a "disgrace," as writer Polk
falsely asserts. Instead, N•tleDal
. :&evlew, in its first editorial on
Mater et Mart.Ra, prabed •• eeateala but added that it was seriously lacking something. (By t.he way,
although the XU library receives
National aevlew and another
Conservative publication,· a ...aa
_Events, regularly~ neltber is di2played in the library reading room.
I suppose we are being "protected" from "wrong" ideas;)
Myself, I wish De~ny Doherty,
spite ·his views which are so opposed to mine, was (sic) back
on the NEWS' editorial board.
Something has to be done to
change the paper's present negativism ·if it is to be saved from
evolving 1'nto a- cr·ackpot's J'our-

_,.. rare Three

In return, pcl'haps more collcgi•
ans had better become serious stu.
dents. This would not limit col•
lege liCe to poring ove1· dusty
folios. In contrast it would blend
enjoyment with cultural development, intellectual stimulation, and
contemporary awareness of the national and international scene. It.
would not call for the abolition of
dates and dances, )Jut would in•
elude more extra-curricular read•
ing,. trips to the l?Ymphony, mean~
ingful exchanges of ideas, and
more issues with which to oe per•
sonally concerned.
"Learning from the yesterdays
and grappling with the todays
while remaining u.nafraid of orig•
inality is cxcel}cnt preparation for.
the tomorrows.
·

..:-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ;
Europeans seem to have a unique place in their society for the
university student. He holds the key to the tomorrows and expl'esses
opinions about the todays. Convel'sely, the American university student is often depicted as an immature clown capable of little m'ore
than pantry raids, hang-overs, and necking. Those U. S. students who
think beyond a "seven-seven" and two tickets to the drive-in are
branded as radicals, confused pawns· of unworthy causes, or inerribers
of the dwindling select -termed intellectuals.
The main thing the American
~ublic · d~ands of colle~ians is the free world" think as long as
s~lence. Quiet do"".n the. wild par- they cause no discord in expresshes, muzzle any new ideas, and ing what they think.
safeguard the status quo - whatever it may be. As for Positive
Fr~dom of expression, even reaction, field winning athletic teams spect for the ideas of· serious stuand agree with the time-honored dents, should be allowed and enviews of the class of '29, et al. couraged. Even if society disBeyond this and the assurance that agrees with these ideas, campus
colleges prepare young people for hypotheses should be stimulated so
life while they are engulfed in fri- that these men and women ponder
volity, the public asks little.
deeply, debate vi'ewpoints, and become aware of faults; so they may
ct;t r~~':1ess Pt~ra:e:~::z:h;!s~~~:~ at least ·eventually posit conect
tru_th in the opinions of coll~~ians solutions to the problems they face.
Xavier students attending to•
Collegian.s should not suff_e1· from morrow night's game with the
unless in line with public opinion,
when these same young people are a stigma claiming they have noth- University of Cincinnati at Nipper&
expected to better theit- world a ing consequential to say. They Stadium at 8 p.m. will enter Gate
short t1'me hen cc.
· Mo re.d'ff'
• · 6be
• the
studentbyg;ite.
Students their
will
1 .1cu It t o s h ou Id no t b e f orcc d l o con1'0rm
admitted
presenting
und e r s ta n d 1s
· th e f ac t th a t so f ew t o t ra d't'
· t ra- student ID cards to be punched a•
1 10na I th oug I1t-w h a t is
•
_n_a_i.__--J
__a_m_e_s_J_._H_e_i_se_I_m_a_n_n_,_'._6__4_._c_a_r_e_w_h_a_t_t_h_e_sc_"_f_u_tt_11_·e_1_e_a_d_e_rs_·_o_f_·_d_it_io_n_'_b_u_t_th_e_d_e_,_·e_Io_p_m_e_n_t_o_f_th_e_l_t_h_e_:_a_t_e_.- - - - - - - - - - -

without the an!!wers in th.e back
of-the book? Translate Latin or
Greek without a pony'? Whe1·e is
Saigon? What's with Doc Carroll's
tree? What is art?·
It's no longer enough to be interested in. these things, to ruminate about the problems. of Africa
or Asia, the Common Market or
the United Nations. Our. oceans
have -become smaller. Have our
minds and hearts also shrunk?
We. can't "just•>- be interested.
Concer~, attachment: that's P.•rt
of ou1· answer. We must •involve .. _
ourselves in t~ay's questions that ·
tomorrow may be better. For, as a
Life magazine · article declared:
"We are at a moment of. devastating awakening in our history,
slowly shaking off old slumberous
illusions that existence can be
bought · at le1>s th~n a heavy
price ..."-:;--Joseph Meissner, '_'63.

I

·

Reminder

"Your grandchildren
will grow up under
.ommun1sm.
. ,,,,.,.
C

NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV

'Student· Defends
;Buckley's Stand
Dear Sir:·
Last year the XU NEWS, under
:the leadership of Denny Doherty,
·set out on a revolutionary edi.torial policy by endorsing "liberalism," whatever this is. Okay, that
was fine; it was the editorial staff's
right. And while Mr. Doherty still
hnd tlic reins, the NEWS followed
. a responsible course.
But now Denny is gone. The ex:..
tremist elements that merely existed within the NEWS during his
editorship have broken loose and
have gone wild. Last semester they
a'ttacked the House Un-American
. Activities Committeec and ad'vocated its abolitiOn (sic), and
tried to smear Ban·y Goldwater
·and his fellow-Conse1·vatives by
smearing the John Birch Society
·and then affiliating the former
with the latter. This year they
have advocated sit-in demonstrations,· which are s~rious violations
against the right to private prop-·
erty, and the so-called "Frcedorp,Rides," which were criticized severely by many libernls and Negro
le.:rJ.,rs. · ·
.'
·
· ' In th e September 29 issue, Frank
Polk wrote an article which' was
so dripping of sarc~m and cynicism that its humorous clement
was drnwned. (I certainly hope he ·
was trying to be,, humorous, because he couldn't ha\·e· possibly :
been serious.) But there was one
, comment stated as fact that I
would like to set strnight, and
that is where ·he claimed Bill "
·Buckley and National Review's
stand on the recent papal .encyclical was an "apparent anti-papal"
one . .:t'his is ab.out the one-million~th (sic) time this cha1·ge has
-bi?en leveled at Buckley, in spite of
his continual insistence that, if one
.would only take the trouble to act.uall,Y 1·cad National aevlew'll criti•
0

Will the ~yiet threat come true? Wiil your grandchildren live under Commwdsm? Forget God? Salute the Soviet Hag?
·"Never!" you say. But are you sure? How can you oppose Commianism? One sure way is to help~~ Europe.
.

.

------

The voice is that of Nikita Khrushchev.
The audienee is American.

"Your gra11dchi/dre11 will grow up
urider. Comn11111ism !" he shouts.
··wm your children live to sco
the Free World die?
Forget GOd? Salute the Soviet flag? '
"Never!" you say. But are you sure?
Whateanyou do to oppose Communism?
'
There is one sure way.
Help Rf!dio. Free E11rope.
What does it do?
Every dJy, to 19 million captive people,

GiveNowTo •••

/

behind the Iron Curtain, it broadcasts
news of the outside world.
lt helps keep these people from turning
to Communism. The Poles, Czechs,
Bulgarians, Rumanians and Hungarians.
Jt keeps alive their friendship for
America. It reaches over 90% of these
people, despite Communist jamming.
Thousands of letters echo the plea:

"God 'Bless Yo11 I Please keep
Radio Free E11rope 011 tlie air!"
These people are the buffers between
Russia and the Free World.

They pose a major obstacle to tho
Russians.starting any war. A11d
Radio Free Europe is their 1tro11gtal

/i11k •!'it/1 tile Free World.
But Radio Free Europe depends on
individual Americans for its existence.
How about it?
Will you help? •• ', Give a dollar?
••• Give five dollars'? ••• or more!
Surely your heart tells you to
give something so that our children~
and all children-shall live
in freedom throughout the worid.

RADIO
FREE .EUROPE
Amerleaa
Tiie

People's Counier-Volce to Communism

.... , _ .................. rr.E~ Funtl, '· o....

I
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Win-Starved Muskies; Cats Meet In. 'Hiin~er Bowl'
.

I

.

·•
Nelson. And Kohls Back As Xavier
-

Goes For Second In A Row Against U.C
by Al Milian, NEWS Sports Edl&or
Eleven Xavier seniors go at it
for the last time with the Bcarcats
flf Cincinnati tomorrow night at
Nippert Stadium in the· 18th encounter between these two c1·osstown rivals.

·The big gun for th.e Bearcats
now is Johnny Grnd, a 195-lb; fullback, who moved into the starting
role ahead of Ed Banks, the top
UC ball carrier last fall. In three
games he has carried 23 times for
119 yards, 32 more than Banks.
The air lanes haven't been too
potent for the Cats thus far. Larry
Harp has been doing most of the
signal calling but hasn't gotten the
offense moving consistently,
One factor against the Bearcats·
in this one is that two of their top
linemen are out of commission.
Left guard Ed Tkatch is out with , M .._
"
d
N 1 ft
us ..1e sen1or iruar
e so
a broken hand and left tackle Dave I .
b"
i
._
,
.
.
.
..
wdl·&ake 1s 1as Clrac. aira 1ns.
Six 1s nursmg a twisted ankle.
bi
·
eleven tomorrow n 1g •
They can be replaced, but a~ a
sacrifice of depth,
XAVIER- UC STA'FISTICS
That's the story for the· 20,000
XU Opp. Opp.
47
·28
Downs. . . . . . 27
plus fans who are expected for J'irst
Rusbhlg, Varda . . • 331 489. 453

I

Passing, · Yards. . . . 113 252 322
39
49
Pas•cs Attempted. • H
16
4
Passes Completed. . .13
3
18
Passes Int. by. . . . •
6
Punting, Average .. 34.1 36.7 34.9
5
0
Fumbles Lost ... ,
7
Varda. l'enalized ... 117 130 162

Touted to be among the leaders
in offense in the Missouri Valley
Conference Oblak is fourth in
rushing for the Cats with 57 yards
in 16 carries and has caught two
passes for 50 yards. Last year he
was runner-up to Eel Banks in the
UC rushing department with 344
·yards and led the MVC in receivjng with 23 catches for 386 yards.

BearClai football trainer Chullk Studley poses with two of his more
.menaeins Cab, Co-Hpialns Ken Bye.rs (70) and Don Ross (50).

Sports Of The NEWS

Going into thi!:' tussle, both teams
are sporting 1-2 records and a twoii.1mc losing strenk.
Cincinnati opened the season
with ·a one-sided victory over the
Dayton Flyers then was mowed
tlown in successive contests with
Boston College and Wichita.
·xavier took its opener against
Kent State then bowed to Miami I' ·
Clncl. a powerful Detroit eleven,
·
Thus far the Cats haven't shown
too much in the way- of offense.
They've netted 556 yards in three
games with 383 yards coming from
the rushing attack; In the Wichita
game last Saturday they could
muster only 64 yards on the ·ground
.and 49 yards through the _air. The
vnly bright spots for UC were a 77yard punt return by Hynoski for
ii TD and a 32-yard pass reception
by "Fearless Freddie" Oblak.

. 9

H2

It's. about that time again when two bitter rivals
clash once more. There are a lot. of thoughts on a
game like this, but, as Larry~Cox says, 110. one can
predict the outcome lor sure, only that ihe. guys
who want it more will win. A number of pretty fair
ball players will be facing each othe! in this .battle,
some of them for the last time.
,
A good look at the positions of each team might
gi:ve an idea on what shapes up for Saturday's foraY:•
End: Cincinnati's good at this spot though a little
light. Jim Paris, 6', 175 lbs., plays the left side ari.dis tough on defense as is his partner, Charlie Shuff,
6', 196 lbs., who's a converted fullback, Pa1·is has
Freddie Oblak
3 passes for 37 yards so far. Lack of depth is a
prnblem.
Saturday's tiff. The 1·ecord attendXavier's got Bobby Daumeyer, 6'3", 175 lbs., and
ance for thi.s rivalry was set in
Jim O'Donnell, 6' .192 lbs., holding down the fla.-iks •
1956, when 28,000 fans packed the
Daumeyer has caught one ·pass for 8 yards and
stands.
·
O'Donnell has snagged one for 13 yards: Jimmy is
strong on defense and .will make it tough for the
Cat backs to turn the corner. Behind them are Al
Smith and BUI Sullivan,
EVENT: Xavier University vs.
Tackle: Cincinnati's All-American candidate and
University of Cinllinnati, Saturday, 'co-captain, Ken Byers, 6'1 ", 229 l·bs., will be in there
8
p.m., Nippert Stadia~·swinging, but their l'!o. 1 left tackle, Dave Six witl
SERIES RECORD: Cinllinnati U. miss this one becau!!e of torn ligaments in his ankle.
.leads 11 • 6 • ·
His replacement is a big sophomore, Don Points;·:
LAST YEAR'S GAME:· Xavier, ·6'3", 2·25 lbs., who, if nothing else, should 'et ~.n':·
5-0.
.
somebody's way. Rudy Simko will back Byers ~P
COACHES: Ed Doherty, Xavier; while Gus Schmidt will take over for Points.
, .
Cbullk Studley, Cincinnati.·
The Muskies have three monsters in Pete O'Brien,
6'3", 252 lbs., Jim Th~ush, 6'3", 230 lbs., .and Dick
Buechler, 6', 235-Ibs. O'Brien.and Thrush will start;
but B,uecihler v.;ill see plenty of action, Jim Higgins
. will back up O'B1·ien.
·Guard: The Cats lost their top guard, Eel Tkatch
(l,ike catch), 6', 202 lbs., due to a .broken hand. Rufus
Simmons, 5' 10", 194 lbs., who played a good defensive game against Wichita, will man the left
guard post in Tkatch's place. Ken. Constater, a
solid 200-pounder, is the star~ing. right guard.
Xavier's top offensive and defensive standout,
John Nelson, is a probable starter for Saturday's
til( If so, this will be the first game the prospective AIJ-American has played since Kent State.
Ron Benson, who moved over from center to i·eplace Nelson in the las_t two games, will back up
Nel.5011 and Kohls. Spohomore guard Joe Mollmari,. 6', 191 lbs.,. wi!I take up in the other guard
spot.
..

Game Facts

t::============================·
Etler vs. Harp

••. Al Milian
NEWS S orts Editor

Leadlns UC sround aralner John Grad
is averadnir 5.1 yards per ,,,..
. yards ·in 15 carries. His passing has netted ~only. 2'1
:.yards on .6 completions: Wally Bryniarski is'.ihe No.
2 man· behind Etier but he's completed 6 0{:21 for
: '16 ''.yards. N~lther have hit the "home ,run" ;or-.TD ·
pass yet.·
·
· ·
FullbHk: The Cats have a fine runner in Johnny
_:Grad:· He's leading the _team in· rushing with 11.9
yards. Alternating with him is Ed Bariks who's car~·
ried for 87 yards. Together they make up over half
of·UC"s-rushingyardage..
·
·
·Tommy Clark, last year's "lonesome fullback,"
maris the "guts" position for the ·Musketeers'.· He's
got a total of 119 yards in rushing to lead the ground
attack that has netted a very sterile 331 yards in
three games, an average of 110 yards per game.
• Halfbaek: Fred Hynoski and Freddie Oblak are UC's most consistent hallbacks. Jack Van Buren
might get the nod over either of them, tho!Jgh.
Hurdie Phillips, last year's Cincinnati MVP, seems
to. have been hit by fumbleitis.
Muskie Larry Cox has carried only 7 times for 23
yards, but has accumulated 241 yards in rushing,
kickoff returns, punt returns, and· pass receptions
to account for more than ·half of Xavier's 444 total
offense yardage, Ken Price and Don Stupics are the
other consorters in ·the vicious gl'Dund attack.
IMPASSE
-' .
.
.

.. Barring a Ue, this is it for two- fairly evenly.
. Center: Cincy's co-captain Don Ross, 5'11", 200,
is the probable starte1·. ·He's tough on defense and matched teams:' Statistic-wise
has a slight edge
will have plenty of help
the middle from -Tom in the offense category, but the difference is not
Reinstaqer, the top linebacker on, the club.
appreciable, Defensi\tely, the ·tfuskies have the nod,
Dick Kohls; !I'll", 198 lbs., took. the cast off his especially in pass defense. The Cats have given up~
Irv Etier
Larry Harp
arm o·n Tuesday and' will see action for the first t"!uchdo_wns on.passes, while XU's pass defense: ha~ ... ···
-m-;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ time since the Kent State game. With him back, the allowed. only 2. Cincy has 1iv~n up· a total. o~ .a::·:.:
:!I
middle of the line should be strengthened quite
TD's, Xavier has allo\\'.ed 8. .·:__- .· · ·
bit. Ken Lehman, who took Kohls' place, will
· No doubt about. it, it's going to be a good game.·
probably see· action~
.
·
..
The Muskies· took all the.,ma1·bles last ~ear. and· will
Quar&erbaek: Larry Harp took over as the UC be trying for their second in a row, The Cats were.
3832 MONTGOM•RY ·ROAD
No. 1 signal caller mid-way through last season knocked· oft last· fall after three straight wlns a~d
and connected on 39 passes for 581 -yards .. So far
they'd like to start the cycle again. Whether· .er
this ·season he hasn't shown too much. He's com- not it's: a' "Hunger Bowl" (the lovely Jocals are 'at
pleted 11 of 26 passes for 148 yards and two ~ouch- it again), I wouldn't: want to miss. it~: ··
·
2 Minutes From Xavier
downs. Jim Curry is the second stringer, but it's PEP RALLY
'./ .
(One Block South 'of Da~a Avenue)·
most likely that Ha1·p will carry the load himself.· ·. Give the pep raJly another go around. this F1·ida7
Erv. Etler is the ·Muskie olfense director. While night. You may not think much of it, but· it still js
the passing attack hasn't gotten off the 1round yet, incentive ·for ihe guys on ·the team to know ·that·
OPEN EVERY: DAY FROM 11 :00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Etler is aiecond in rushin1 en the squad· with .ff • the ·sehool'1 behind them. How about i&1

uc·

up

CHI-CO'S

Italian and ·.American Food·
JEfferson ·1-9366

-a

0

.

.
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Comments

Last · Friday the Musketeers
traveled to the Motor City and
were ·-'°~~d)y_ thr~shed by a Jerry
Gross:.:&p.j--ed Titan squad.
Toe>" much Gross and too many
lluskie mistakes proved disastrous.
The res~t: Detroit 34, XU 8.
;. ...

.

OPPONENTS aESULTS.

i~us Bearcats. The Cats and the

Muskies, going into the game with
identical 1-2 records, are going to
be fighting for their Jives in what
some people have termed the
"Hunger Bowl."
· Needless to say, you can throw

You just can't past records and all that jazz (as

make as many
mistakes as we
did and expect
to whip a team
Jike Detroit, But
the D e t r o i t
game is lar be·hind us now.
Just as a team
can't make mis~J Co:11:
takes, it can't
..
keep looking
llack ~nd hanging on to the "ifs."
Saturday night, Xavier invades
the camp of Coach St_udley's vie-

the sportswriters say) right out tqe
ever-present sports window. It will
be a vicious, knock-down, drag-out
affair. And .a lot of people \Yill go
home with loose teeth, bmises, and
heaven forbid, lacerations.
This game always has been .a
real fight, and if you _can drag
yourselves away from the World
Series fev_e1· for an hour or three;·
drop by Nippert Stadium and
watch the brawl. If not, tune "in on
radio for a blow-by-blow account.
We football guys will appreciate
the attention.

McCallerty Begins Filth
Season As Roundball Mentor
With the World Series coming to
Cincinnati for the fi~st time in 21
years and the major college football teams just now opening their
eonference schedules, it seems unbelievable that the· 1961-62 basketball sea.son is !ast approachir_1g.
Coach Jim McCafferty's Musketeer eagers wj 11 officially begin
th;ir· ~ractice sessions on Monday,
Octob~r 16. This year's squad could
be one, .of .--Jhe finest basketball
teams ~iri''Xavi'er's history,

The·l~Sl-82 season win be Coach.

McCafferty's Jifth at XU. In his
:lour previous
seasons at the helm
· .
of the: ,r.tuskie..five, Mccafferty has
:Heorded· 65. .wins and 43 defeats.
·Be guided
Xavier.to the NIT cham.
pionship in· 1958. Last season the
Muskies-made their initial appearance in.the NCAA tourney. How··
ever, xu·was eliminated by More-

1961 post - season tou.rhament
champi-Ons, highlight this year's
schedule. The Muskies clash with

Providence at the Fieldhouse on
Wednesday, December 20. The·
New Englanders are the deie"nding
NIT champs. NCAA king Cincinnati meets Xavier at Cincinnati
Gardens -on Thursday, 'March 1.
Most observers feel that the Bearcats will be rated .first in the cquntry in tihe pre-season polls.

. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 15, Kent St ••..•••••. (16-8)
·
Sept. 23, Miami
(0.) •••••.. (0_-3)
·
Sept. 29, Detroit •••••••...
(8-34)
·
Oct. '7,·Cincinnati ••••. Away, 8:00
Oct. 14, Ohio U ••• , ••. Away, 2:00

Oct. 21 • Dayton ·····.Away,
Oct. 28, *The Citadel .. HoJl!e,
Nov. 4, Louisville •.... Home,
.head (Ky.) in a first round en- Nov. 11, Mar~hall •... Home,
counter.
- _Nov. 18, Kentucky • ; •. Away,

l:SO
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

Kent State 23, Ohio U. 17.
Ml1J11IS11lppi 21, Kentueb 8.
Wiebta, u, ·Clnelnnatl 13.
Bowline Green 21, Dayten 11.
Louisville 32, Marshall '1.

Al
Milian
CAME
PurdueNotre D.. •
Northwest'nlllinois . . • •
So. Cal.Iowa .• , ••
SyracuseMaryland. •
DartmouthPenn. .. ••
ArmyMichigan..
Louisville. Memphis St.
'CaliforniaMissouri • ,
\\(ash.. St.Texas ••• ,
StanfordMich. St .. ,

J.C. Golf· Winner

-·--,..

14-6)

FOOTBALL PREDICTIONS
stan· 27-23-.sto
Ken
Bill
liM
Holoh111
Hines
Czil'ser
15-5)
(7:3)
5-S.>

N. D.

N. D.

N. D.

N'west.

N'west.

N'west.

Iowa

Iowa

Iowa

Syracuse

Syracuse

.Penn.

N. D.

De1111y
lrow11

Den
Lo11s
6-4)

N. D.

N'west.

N'west.

Iowa

Iowa

Iowa

Md.

Syracuse

Syr_acuse

Syracuse

Penn.

Penn.

Pt?nn.

Penn,

Pert!!..

Army
Memphis
·State

Mich.
Memphis
State

. Mich.
Memphis
State -

Mich.
Memphis
State

Army
Memphis
State

·Mich.
Memphi!
State

Mo.

Mo.

Mo.

Mo.

Mo.

Mo.

Te.as

Texas
.Mich.
State

Texas
Mich.
State

Texas
Mich.
State

Texas
Mich.
State

Texas
Mich;
State

Stanford
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Xavier came in the closing minutes of the third period when end
Bob Daumeyer intercepted Titan
Quarte1;back Ron Bishop's pass and
ran 9 yards for a touchdown. The
conversion was good for 2 ·points
on a pass from Quarterback Irv
Etler to Don Stupica. Playing for
. the second week as a starter, Senior Ron Benson played an outEarl Northc:ut.t, Jr., firstXU golf standing game and interceplecl two
scholarship winner, pictured with Titan passes.
John Albers, president, J.C. Tourney (-tell) and Marty Kavanaugh,
golf pro, after winning 1961 Norwood Jaycee Junior Golf Tournament.

Xavier-Detroit S&atisties .
Detroit
l'7
154

·Xavier
First Downs

8

Rushing Yardage . . • 96
Passing Yardage . . . 35
l'asses , ...... , .... 4-20
l'asses Int. by ..•...
4

18Z
11-23

3
4-33
1
50

l'unts · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8-34
Fumbles l,ost . . . . . •
3
Yards l'enalized. . .. . 47
1

New Dean Sp,eaks
'I

Evening. Division- To

Outma.nned

Take·· On -N·ew· Look

P)aying without the services of
their fi1·st string center and first
string right guard, Xavier's Musby Bob Ryan
keteers bowed to the-mighty Titans
The role ~l Evening Division the next 12 months weaving the
of Detroit, 34-8. Detroi~'s formid- j Dean is hardly a new experience! curri"cula of. the
Evening Di viable offense was . unvelled .und~r for the Reverend Richard T. Det-1 sion into the cleparfri1ental structhe _lights )as.t Fr~.day evening. m ers, s.J., who. recently returned ture of the University .. :'3ecnuse
the second r~dd ti IP .of the se<ison to Xavier to fill that post. Father we charge the same Tt11t1on and
for the Muskies. Under the leader- Deters served in that position at the s<ime fees in both under1 of
s h·p
. Qtnrterback
'
' . Jerry Gross
·
Xavier in 1945, before he was re- graclunle" divisions. ·we must· pro54 assigned to John Carroll Univcr-j vide the. same qualify inslrnclion
the Titan offens_e tolled for 1·d
yards on the ground and 182 yar s
.
d
· " F th
.
.
t t
f sity Cleveland, .where he Just an service to n11 st uc1enf s,
a through t:he an- aga111st a o a 1 o
'
. .
·
.
.
completed 12 . years in a s1m1lar er Deters noted.
131 yards for X av1e1·.
-. .
• _
The total enrollment in t.he
.
pos111on.
Gross passed a.~d ran .-his wny · father Deters, a native Cincin-1 E~e~ing Division this semester ~
to 223 yards. While pla) mg only natian this week advised clay sl1glitly more tlrnn l ,000. This
16 minutes, he figured in the scor- students ·.to "look to their laurels, figure represents a 15 perccmt
ing of 15 points and completed 9 because ;we're going to take out drop in the number of pupils at-of 17 passes. .
·
·
. after them." Praising the in- tending night ciasses. Of the total,
The bright sp,ot or the game for creasing interest in ed~1cation aft- 150 students also attend the clay
(C.ontinued .t~p of. c_ol"um·n 4)
er dark; he stated that "evening school. Fathei:_ Deters believes
<;olleges are no longer irdult edu- this decrease is primarily due to
cation. <;ircuses. 'Now, they are the change of location. "Many of
legitimate colleges that happen to the students who dropped out are
hold classes at night."
from Kentucky, and they proba. The division's m~ve from its bly find it somewhat · inconvenSycamore Street quarters to the ient to attend the Evanston classEvanston campus has prg_viclecl es," he said. To counteract this
greater academic opportunities decrease, Father Deters plans to
tot night students, h~ commented. I dn some "active recruiting" in
"Because of ·this expansion of ra- areas to which the new location
·Xavier University Director of cilities, we hope to offer more is more convenient.
Placement, Col. Jesse H. Bi·own,
courses in the natural sciences
Hinting that more. changes are
announced last week that a clinic
and mathematics. There has·been being considered, the new clean
on Forei·gn Service careers will be
a coi:itinual rise of interest in these added, "I have other plans which
held here on Monday, October 9,
fields,"
he reported.
.
am not prepared to reveal; but
1961. Mr. Robert S. Simpson, him"I plan to spend a good deal oJ I don't want to make any changes
self a caree1· member of the Forwhich might 'plow under a good
eign Service, will be hei·e to incrop.'''
form students about the life of a
Foreign Se1·vice officer and the
opportunities for a careei· with !he
TEAIUS ELIGIBLE FOR THE
Department of State.
INTRAMURAi, J,EAGUE
.
th F
·
n
Mrs. Henry C.. Rattermann hns
No. of
At the presen t l une
e . ore1g
·
.
PLACE
Floor Teams Rooms
.
h as grea t nee d. Of ~
~ff1·ce1·s bequeathed her home to Xavier
ervwe
.
.
·
_
S
1-14
.2
with training or degrees in the .Uni~ers:ty for the purpose of Brockman Hall .•• Basmnt.
15-28
following fields: economics and re- _lodging XU stu.dcnls. Mrs. RatFirst
2 101-118
lated subjects; public and bi1siness terrnann's clon:1t10n wa~ prom~te~1
119-136
admini'stration; history;· political by her keen interest m Xavier s
Second
2 201-221
science; language and area studies; H. A. B. ,program before her re222-239
geography, and internal affairs. cent death.·
.
Third
4 301-313
App.Jicants for employment with
Currently li".ing in the house
314-325
326-338
the Foreign Service must file their are fom· graduate students: Rob:.
339-351
applications. by October 23 this ei:t · Behall, · Erigfish; Karl · BapFirst101-114
Elet
Hall
.......
year, The examination will be ad- mann, Psychology; Alfred· .Ecl201-214
Second
ministered ·in Cincinnati on De-. wards, History; and Donald Noand
3 301-313
215-220
cember 9.
vak, 'Philosophy.
Thir4
314-320
Among the most outstanding
Three meetings ·will be h.eld in
I
points of this new residence is a larrac...... , ••
Room 216, Alter Building, on Ocbeautiful English st~·led lounge McGrath Han •••
tober 9, so that. students will ha\'e
which will be used for meetings Knights' Ma~or .•
oppot:tunity to hear about the
1
ol the Mermaid ·'fa.vern, Xavier's Clef Club Ho11~.
Foreign Ser\'ice and discuss it with
I ly claHH
literary club. Another room has Off-campus ,
Mr. Simpson .. The three separate
ly roster
Day Hops .....••
been
set
aside
fo1·
lodging
visiting
meetfogs are being held so that
1
Sodality
House
••
all interested students will have priests and leclurers.
1 Depcn~'t
Future plans invol_ve the re- Marian House.,,
an, opportunity to attend the one
on ll:IC
of roster
which .best suits their schecluie: modeling of the lb-st floo1· into a
For furtltcr illfor•atio•, co11tact Coacl1
9:30, 10:30 and 1:30, Room 216, Al- reside'ncy for a member cif the
Xaviel; faculty and his family.
l11ller1 ill tllc Ficltll1ouM.
ter Hall.
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Pare Sm

Bulletin

Alex lt:facG1·e gor

I Sit

·From

Some enterprising reader· called/ noid striking back at a way of life
in to tell me that. last week's col- he cannot comprehend; you will
umn failed to note' the exact ge- find a Bourbon mind set upon
ogrnphical location of McKinley-' teaching..the democratic herd that
on-Hudson, New York. I am, of they need a man on a white horse
course, gratified to learn that at to save them you may even find
least one person took the hoax se- · N .
't 'bl A
•
· d. t
·
mer1ca01ze o
r1ously.
Bu t even th oug h M cK'm- a az1, su1 a y
ley never was and I hope will make even a Buchenwald sound
nc.ve 1· be an actual place, mental ·appealing - and all ·this in the
foundations bave been laid· for it.
On the map, it would ·he about ten
miles to the right of Newburgh.
I~
There are, however, numerous
"'Follow McKinley" einsat?.gr:.ippen
scattered thruo~t this Ame1·ican
. df!mDe~T. I guess they go by different .names. Not - too - pen·asive
historical research led me to these
three-µse them as the occasion
arises: 'Oligarch, .Ari,stocrat, KnowNothing' - all sorts of con.notations that can make any self-appointed sa:vio'r of what he would

name of Democracy, in the name1 sake, why cannot the Antagonist
of America, even ·in the. name of weave his own? Cannot a person
kill what he says he loves? The
Tbere will be a meelinl' of &lie
Christ. But you will never find a
laws courts will furnish proof. Freneb Clab &bis· evenlnc al 1:11
true democrat or a true American cannot a person turn traitor to the I p.m. in &be sladenl aellritles .....
or a true Christian behind th'e ideals of freedom, Democracy.,
mask that you have perhaps sue· Christianity, precisely because he In Nor&b Ball. Nominations wlll . .
ceeded in ripping off. You will wishes to save them? Ask ·the aeee1tlet fer
elllees fer &lie
only find a sick ·man, a paranoid super-patriot.
. ...,. ;rear.
bent·on the ruin of all that has in
fact made America great, in order
to save it from itself.
Yes, a paradox .. But if Chesterton can weave paradoxes for God's

I

el••.

===========================:.
B.
. ds Of..A F.eather

like· to Call the· 'American Way'

:· .·.

squirm himself into a bad case of
piles at their very sound. It's
strange how nasty those analogies
arc-and accurate. For lhc 'True ..
Bclie\·er,' whether he be Birchitc,
Communist, Neo-Nazi, Parlor Pink,
or Bourbon, hates to have rubbed
into his nose the fact that few can'
make an act of faith in his claptrap, and that he must coerce the
vast majority of Americans before
he cap 'save' them from them.,. ,.
selves. He hates to remember that
he is woefully outnumbered. So he
desperately tries to identify with
that majority, wrapping himself in
its ftag and mouthing its slogans,
playing the role of. the 'arpused
American' until he can indeed save
America f!-"orn American trnditions,
American hopes, Amel'ican pi:inciples ..• can ·save Amel'ic11 from
Americans.
Witness the appeal in the National Review· (a magazine whose
sincerity, bordering on naivete,
precludes my calling it any_thing
h.arshct· than reaclionar.'!) · 'for a
flood of' letters to .Congressmen,
not so much to promote its own
program, for it has none, as to
block passage of certain pro-Communist bills for the Peace Corps
and Aid to Education. Yes, tear the
mask of 'aroused Amcric:ans' off
the face and you will find' a para-•

: Touch·type, hunt-and.peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out ·perfect papers
on Corriisahle. Because you can erase without a trace.·
1- Typing errors disappea,r like magic with just the flick of
; an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure
i mark on Corrisable's special surtace. ( .
· Corrasable is available in light,
uiedium, hcav)' weights and Onion
Skin. In cbnvenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only F.aton makes
Corrisable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PA••• co••o•ATI01'

..Well,

J"•• doa'&

"

~oek

lllEe loo Joyal an Amerlean_ 7••nelf."

......\

.....

\B4'
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Career Cues

ucure for job boredom:
I made my favoritep·astime my career!" Richard Bertram, President
,
Bertram Yacht Co.,. Division of Naufec Co,P.
.

"When you stop ~o think. what percent of our total waking
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize bd\. tragic it is
for any man to work at an occupation he doesn't enjoy.
Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success
to just about. zero. I know ••• because it almost happened·
to me!
After college, I !iid'whl'!t I thought was expected of me·
and joined· a solid, Manhattan-based insurance· firm. I
soon found office routine wasn't for me. I lived only for

ABE BAUMRING
PHARMACY
3618 IW:ontgoir.ery

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

lunc;h hour when t'coutd walk to the Battery and mentally

sail with the ships that stood o~t..in the Narrows ••• and ·
for the summer weekends wJlen I could go sailing; Fortu·
nately, the company I worked· for is one of the leading
.insurers of yachts and after two years I was transferred
to their Yacht U(lderwriting Department. Enjoyment and
interest in my work improved immediately· 100%.
After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerag~
firm and yacht insurance agency in Miami, combining my
marine insurance background with an even closer rela·
tionship.witli boats.
.
_
My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt
that my work was too easy. I love boats and boating
people. ';('hat affection has paid me.rewards ·way beyond
the financial security it has also provided.
The moral's obvious. You have·an odds-on chance for
success and happiness working at what you enjoy most ....:..
what comes. naturally! And if it's not just frivolous,-your
·life's work could well be what you now coosider just a
.pastime. It's cer~"i.nly worth thinking .about, anyway!"

l~d.

Between Chico's and th<? Shirt Laundry

THE SH IR T
LAUNDRY
3616' l\lontl\'amery ltoa'd

EVANSTON
One Block South of !Jana
Few Bloc1cs North of tile Dorm

•

BACHELOR SERVICE ·
FLUFF DF. Y BUNDLES
4-HOUR 8ERVICE •

New England
Hai
Manufacttu·ing
Co111pa~y

*

118 F.:ist Sixth Street

.

Cincinnati, Ohio

..,.,

And to make anr time pus more enjoyably •••

Have areal cigarette-Came.I
THE (JEST TOBACCO MAKES THE'BEST SMOKE•

I
t

'

...

I
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Summer Program
·Features St1ldent
Research Grants

Don't Forget The

Rally. and Dance

Stepped up effort to focrease and
refine scientific research in the
United States have ·reached into
college undergraduate ranks with
significant effect. The new em-·
phasis on research brought seven
grants_ to Xavier University undergraduate ranks during the past
summer, six of them from the National Science F!)undation and one
from the Petroleum Research Fund
of the American Chemical Society.
Under the ·direction_of Dr. Harvey.A. Dube, chairman of Xavier's
com.mitt~e on research and advanced studies, the· seven specially
seleCted junior and senior students
cooperated in a team project last
summer to chart the · chemical
properties of new chemical comShown a& the eonirols of the speetropholometer are Kenneth L Cook,
pounds made from arsenic and left. and William G. Von Dolle, ricbt. The lnstrumen& was a receai
mandelic,acid derivatives.
elf& of tile Ketterias FoundaUoa te Xavier.
The research team prepared the
chemicals, some of which' were - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
new and others which had been
made before but whose properties
had not been completely studied.
he compounds· were purified and
heir heat of combustion and infraed spectra determined.
A feature of the work was a .
eekly progress meeting at which
he researchers met and discused their difficulties and . their
uccesses. Through ·this method,
eels Dr. Dube, "the student gains,
depth of . feeling for research j
hich he could not obtain during
is :four years of reguiar college I
ork."
.
WO 1-2474
The. six students with grants
656 East McMillan
om the National Science Founation include; William E. B r o x - . ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - =
rmann, James :M. Johnson, Wil·am H. Kipp; 'fhomas J. Kress,
rancis H. Schmidt, and William
. Von Holle •
. Kenneth · L. Cook held the Peoleum Research Fund grant•

Tonigl1t At 8:00

HOMOGENIZED

MILLER'S ALL. STAR
DAIRY

ALL STAI

FOODS

QUALITYY' CHEKD

•

-

The Shield- of .Quality

..
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Medusa was once beard '10 rave: · '
"A new hair-do is just what r·crave, ·
With my Swingline I'll tack
All these snakes .front to back,
, Aud inveot the first permanent wave!"

-.

SWINGLINE
STAPLER
no bigger than
a pack of gum!
"Tareyton'1 Dual Filter .in dua1 partes divisa est I"
Unconditionaliy ~uaranteed

e .M.ade In America! ·
e Tot ISO refill• alway• available!
e Buy.It at you.- •tatlonery,

says turf king Vir&ilius (Bil Wheel) Pl~tarch. "'I\'y th:
Appian Way to fi'!e tobacco taste-D~l Filter 'Threytons,
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, w~ smoke
them summo cum gaudio. 'fi'y 'IBreyton, one filter cigarette
that retally delivers de 1111tibu1!"

7JUAL FILTER

\larletv or bookatore.dealorl

Tar~ton

s~~c.
L.e... leleH Clllf 1, New Yerll
wo•L··· L...... , ...... U,ACYU•E•

,.,..,, .fe,.•-'•n• rt~ C,.-,-~il'!r...,._~.•"'·•

IDP •T-La•e PO• HOlllS •NO O,r1ca

'
I

,

.........
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wcxu
(Continued from page 1)
tr'ansmitter. which. upi>ed WCXU's
cove1·age 100%. The new. transn1itter will furnish bctte1· reception for Brockman and Elet Halls,
the Alte1· Classroom Bui Id in g,
South Hall, and several of the
campus residence halls.iocated off
the regular power supply~

C. ''"

.,.

A new business office has been pro1ram director Jerr.r Galvin, dropping off their b ..wltla. -.r
built adjacent to the studios in the who is also a regular di~ jockey 1 at the office in Albers HalL
basement of Al~rs Hall, with fa- for WCPO; advertising manager,
cilities for the management activ- Carl Beck; business manager, Tim
ities necessary for station opera- Kelleher; news director, Steve Van·
tion. This new omce is one Of the Coops; chief engineer. Leo Heile;
IRS
major steps in WCXU's plan for and station manager, Chip Hardy.
At the recent Greater Cincinexpansion and rec~gnition as ·one' All campus organizations are nati Amateur Radio Association
of · the vital organs of Xavier's urged to cooperate with WCXU by "Hamfest," the R. o. T. c. Radio
C9m~unication media. ·
furnishing news of Uteir·,activities Club won first prize in a QSL con-·
Staff officers this year include to the station. They can do this by test. A QSL is a pastcard-like

Radio Clllb
W • · A ·d
war.

verification. ftlPOl't UleCI 1to . . .
firm radio contacts. b.r memben
ol the Radio Club ~with other
amateur radio ·stations. The
was deai&Ded by J~ Maier~

cm

Beat.The

·Bearcats!
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CAN YOO· USE A

HU·NDRED .·BUCKS?
...

ITS EASYt Just· pick the ten winning team~~ _predict the scores-and you're. in .the moneyl

~A~/ ONLY STUDEN~S ON THIS

~·

·

ARE ELIGIBLEI

LO. 0 K I

CAMPUS

~OND CONTEST OCTOBER
21!!
.
.

All you have to do is clip the coupon, pick the winners and predict the score?s-then
figure out how you're going to spend that hundred bucks! It's easy .•. just· clip the
coupon below or get an entry blank where you buy cigarettes and fill in your prcdic•
lions or the ten game scores. Then mail it with an empty Viceroy 1>ackagc or a reason•
able rendition or the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at
the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in-the ballot box conveniently located
on the campus.•
.
I"
· Open only to students and faculty members. Enter as many times as you want.
Simply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable renditiOn ofthe Viceroy namo·with each entry.
·
·
Entries must· be postmarkCd or dropped in the ballot box no_later than tho
Wednesday midnight before the games and.received by noon Friday. of the same week.
Next contest will be on games of November4-when yoa'll have another chance to win.,

DON'T SMOKE AN01HEI CIGAIE11E,
. UNnL YOU LEAIN.. WHAr·

·'\1CEROY's .DeeHeave· Filter~_
CAN DO FOR YOUR 1AS1EI,

It can do plenty. Here's why: the :Viceroy fllter
starts with pure, safe vegetable material, made
into the S!lmc sti'aiaht filter strands. as most
aood filters.
.
But'here's the twist: Viceroy weaves those
tiny strands into the special Deep-Weave Filter
.•• ~ and that's the filter you ca• trust to give
\t.. .you the sood taste of ·
·.:;;\ Viceroy's rich tobacco
··.;:: blend. The fact is , ••
· Only Viceroy's Cot It
••• At Both Endsl
Cot 11le Filter • , ,
Cot The Blmll

•Reg. U.S. Pate qi Office

HERE ARE THE CONTEST RULES;_READ

'EM AND WINI

Aor llldtlll • l•co•r • 1t1il .,, ....
l~EntrlnMusOol•conlnllnl'townn1,...0otheco.,.ninlllll
llCtpl tMplortttol lrewo I WHll-, lhldwtrtl11t11 qoncln,
eel. ot on 1n Ollici1t fnllr lionk ot pl-ol p - ol th1 "'"sin
• ,...,...,, ol their 1-latt l1Milin. All 1nlliol 11t<om1 ltll
end lorn11t, write rour pr1dlction1 ol thl KOies ol th1 l•llllS '"'
" - ' ' ol lrewo I WHll.......-- wilt bt rotur11d. w...., · check 1111 wlnntn. fnclore tn 1niplJ Viceror peck11• or 1 , , . _
will
ootifitd willli• lllfM _ . , 11. . eldl contast. Wi•••I'
..,,. rendilion ol 1~1 Vl<11or "''"' II ii IPll•• on lkt 111<k111
o-Mtr lltpubli...ldlotllil_.,..., YOUlftlUOIOf IS oft• . front. Moil 1otrr to Yi..ror 11th' lo1 llUMbtr on lht1nllJ 11 rou '"'"'• prowldtd IKk '""'ii llftl indivld••llJ. Cenlnt'"") • d•lf i• YictfOJ Foolhll COfltast lllllol loa "c1n1pn.
joet 111111omnlftlnl1t 111u1111oo1. Enllin Mull
I. (ntrits wilt bl jud11d •r Tiie I I - II. Denn111ir Ceqr. •
or dr-d in Hilol Ml " ' · - • H lallr 11110 ihe W"'llllUf · ... 1Nsi1 ol
ol wl•-• urrecUr prldicttcl. Jin wHI 11t
Mldnl1hl btfar• \ht 11- ort pl1Jld11droceivtd ••-Fri"-'
.,tklft"' the..,,, ol - n prtdlcllll. 8-liclllpriln IWDIM
" ......... --. '"' '"" .. . _ _ ..... ~It ............ tin.
.

I.

!It

!It,..,_..,.

_....

•••btf

•......................... 111 ......... - - - . ·

••••·-•wtw...... "9AOCO-~

HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES
·YOU CAN WINI
. .
. ''\\! 1/f

..

\,\: \/'/!:./
' y

1st ·PRIZE fl!§ffJ . 0
2nd PRIZE [j SoJ?.
3r~. PRliE [ta-~J~
Pl.US

• OTH.eR· PRIZES.'
-Q_F.•10!! EACH
, ~nd· a

.· . .
..·/ii\\~·.

It·~:;--:.

free

carton of Viceroys to every contestant wh~ names all ten winninl-.
teams-REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES!

·r---·--~-------------------'7"-----1·
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Here are

Football,
CONTEST N'O. 2.

I

I,
I

my predictions for next Saturday's games. Send my prize money to: ·1·

I

NAM
ADDRESS

I

WIN '

.'Ir

' Viceroy College

(•HAH ••uNr '""'""")

SCORI

Octnclnllllll

D Ml••• u. (OMo)
Oxovi.
I
I. 0 Ohio St.
· 0 Ohio Wotlo,_
0 c.1.,_.
I
I

D••••
QMlch...11 ...

QDeni.-

o ..........

-·

II

Cl.ASS

WIN

SCOltl

0Ho...,..
D Ohio u.
Do.,._
0 Northw....W
D ~........' '
0 s.; Coll~
D WllCOlllM
0 NetroD....
0 MoulltUlllee
o•~··.
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Conle5t open ONLY TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY ON THIS CAMPus:
Mail before midnight, Oct. 18, to: Viceroy,.Box 70-B, Ht. Vernon IC>. N - York.
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